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RUINSAMID '.Norwegian Statesman Find,ARCHANGELK
Hungarian Government That

Has Been Annoyed Has
Set Aside a Province.

Holy City offranee Refuses to
Die Despite Shelling by v

Teuton Soldiers.

MANY LANDMARKS
BATTERED DOWN.

1 hat Poland Still Retains
its Picturesqueness.

Warsaw, Nov. 4. The "Co.lzi,,,,
Polski" publishes an article by th
Norwegian writer and statesman
Bjoernson, who recently spent several

weeks here to study conditions in p0.
land under the German administration
The celebrated Norwegian writes:

"I consider myself fortunate that i

have been able to come to Warsaw arj
am deeply Impressed by the fact th,t

Budapest, Nov. L The Gypsy ques-
tion which has long been a source of
worry for the . Hungarian government
will at la$t solved and that is one
of the few gOQd, results of J:he world
war.

When the war began the gypsies who
In time of peace, never fulfill their du-

ties as citizens, refused' to do military

London Writer Paints Newspa-
per Picture of Former

Slovenly, Town.

SHIPPING IS
IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.

.Wages Paid Common Day La-

borers Are Exceptionally,
t High in The Seaport

Town.

Only Few of The One Time
Magnificent Buildings

Survive The
service. They fled into the forests and
steppes and formed bands of thievss
and robbers which terrorized large
districts.

The police was powerless against , bleGdinir unde. Rllssifln more
i..LX VACV J T J v. vM-- y

than 135 years' ha8 retadthe government found j

'
Kb owncame so serious ...li. mtuiuiure. inai is a wonuer of civilii.itself compelled to take drastic

- tion. With all their barbarous methods
the Russians have not been able ...The Minister of-thf- e Interior recent- -

. ly issued a decree under Avhich. the; crush the national spirit of this w on- -

200,000 gypsies of the country will be i derful people which has withstood all
efforts to Russify it. Poland wiih if.j compelled , to settle in certain restrict-- !

ed districts. The bands which form ancient culture belongs to western

London, Nov. 4 Stephen Graham
in a London newspaper paints a pic-

ture of the great city which Archan-
gel has become on account of the
war. He says:

When I last visited Archangel six
years ago it was' a dreamy, lifeless
melancholy port. One felt that like
its sister city Klolmagora, it had

i

once been great, but its greatness
had finally set. You could feel the
melancholy of Russia there, the sad-les- s

of material failure so character-
istic of the Russian soul, irut today!
Today the vision has fled, the tem

erly roamed all over Central Europe ! world and will be grateful to Germany
i will in the future not be permitted to r us iiDerauon irom me unbearabK

Asiatic yoke of Russia.

(I. N. S. Correspondent.)
Paris, Nov. 4. I have just made a

pilgrimage to the martyred city of
Rheims, the holy city of France, and
I have returned impressed by its
beauty and-heroism- .

Rheims refused to die. For more
than two . years German shells have
been falling in its streets. They-hav- e

destroyed the pride of the town, .the
glorious cathedral, they have left no
stone untouched of the old palace of
the archbishop and they have set fire
to houses without number.

They have driven out of the city
a part of the oldest, the weakest and
the most wealthy. They have de-

stroyed values that can never be re-
placed, but they have only strength-
ened the will to live of the people of
this wealthy city of Champagne.

The only thought of the people of
Rheims is of their beloved cathedral

! leave their villages. To check their
! "wanderlust" their wagons and draft "Never again, will the heroic Polish

naiion return 10 itussian slavery. Is ' animals have been confiscated and they ;

are not permitted. to buy horses or, do not doubt for a second that the
mules without permission of the police.

' emn promises given by the German

The deserters in the forests and ,
cnanceuor in me neicnstag will ),

plains have been rounded up by troops kept to the letter. The talks I hid

and sent to the0 training canms. All with many of the leading men of Ger- -po has changed. All the ships of the
world find anchorage in her harbor, J

' SltV ilk" '
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which the Germans first declared had

i able bodied gypsies between the ages ! many have convinced me that Poland's
iof 18 and 60 years must enter., the J hopes and national aspirations will be

army, while the men unfit for military realized. The German nation honestly

duty and the women will be employed desires to reconstruct the kingdom as
I in the ammunition factories or on pub-- j a free and independent empire. The

lie works. " I Poles at the end of the war will occupy
j Until the war ends the families of j the place which belongs to them in the

the gypsies drafted into the' army will i family of nations.
! be supported by the government, if the I "England and France try to quirt

wives and children of these unwilling their consciences by promising the

fj v- - ;

been bombarded "through a mistake.
"That mistake has now been repeat-
ed so often that more thap 1,500
shells have struck the famous build-
ing.

The sight of the ruined main en

and motley crowds throng her streets
that the war has brought about.

A year vefore the war 50 vessels
enterned Archangel port. During the
last 12 months many ships have en-

tered. Great liners and transports
and weather-beate- n tramps and three
deck river boats stand in majestic
pride. Their smoke and steam make
a dome over the city of Archangel
when you approach it from the north.

--There are Norwegians and --Yankee,

with their colors flamboyantly
painted on their bows to warn the
submarine off; Russians and French,
with their tri-colo-rs steaming; but

:V.'--

Polish people liberty under Russian
rule. That sounds as if somebody
should tell me: 'Go to the cellar to get
some fresh air' I came here In rain end

soldiers are not able o earn their
I own living. The men and women em- -

ployed in the factories receive the cus- -

tomarv wages, but their earnings are

trance between the towers brings
tears to the eyes-o- f the city's people.
They will never forget the day when
it took fire.

According to a story believed here
the fire was due to a man who had
lived among them for years, honored

turned over to the heads of the differ--; storm ana l leave in sunsnine. laKinK

ent communities, because they never ' the happy feeling with me that Po-wor-

is long as fthey nave money. ( land will be happy and great once more
La Plata, Argentina; Nov. 4. Silvia1 "what is left of their wages after i Your nation marches out of the dark- -

A Fettirossi. the Paraguayan aviator ffir Clinnnrt nf their families ness into the sunand respected, the millionaire cham 1 J u J " I w

Killed nere wnue looping me loop nign will be nlaced in the savings bank andpagne manufacturer Mumm, now

London, Nov. 4.--T- appointment the King through the medium of the
of the Duchess of Sutherland as Mis- - Queen. The salary attaching to the
tress of the Robes has given great office is $2500 a year,
satisfaction in English society cir-- i Only the reigning Queen of the
cles. j Queen Consort is allowed the services

The duchess is the daughter of Lord of a Mistress of the Robes by the h,

and prior to her mar- - stitution. Since the death of King Ed-riag- e

to the present Duke, who was ' ward, Queen Alexandra has had to
then the Marquis of Stafford, in 1912, content herself with' the services of

most of all, English ships with their
proud ran-washe- d Union Jacks lolling
in the wind. After I returned from
Ekaterina I was taken through the
whole harbor in a little arrow-lik- e

steam launch from the Thames!
Go into the chief restaurant of

fighting as x lieutenant' in tne Kais-- 1 J , aaminisierea iur iut.ii ueuciu. x uoo
persons in the United btates. of the gypSfes whp prove by their be- -

He was head of the army flying iiavior that they are willing to give up WORLDTURNEDer's army.
The Rheims people say the told his corps ot Paraguay, lie made a se- - tlieir former roaming, shiftless lifecountrymen that by aiming their guns

at a small wooden scaffolding erected !lies of mshts at the Brighton Beach permanently, are to recerve their sav- -Archangel and as like as not all thejsne was Lady, Eileen Butler, and re- - Ladies and Women of the Bedcham- -

customers, are English captains, andjnowned for her typical Irish beauty, ber,' all of who are titled.
they are reading back numbers of;She became a Duchess in 1913 and is! The Duchess of Sutherland, as Mis- -

INTO DESERTat the foot of the northwestern tower !race track in New York in June ings'at the end of three years; to en-the- y

would set the cathedral afire. ' tand came near losing his-- life when the able' them to buy homes ,or farms which
They followed his advice, the story ' propeuer 01 me munopmne oecume wm be furnished to,tnem ny me govthe Daily Mail and talking "ship." At

A tprrme nnrl nn Qnnffimhor 1 Q 1 Oil iViov bLdlitU. ernment under easy conaiuuns.
--r. ... . 1 3 I . 4 .- -- 4
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snrvppripr. ThP wnrir nf nt.irm The machine was 2,000 feet in the

not yet 25. She is England's young-- : tress of the Robes, will have under
est Duchess. j her control (although she does not

Her duties as Mistress of the Robes; have the power to dismiss or appoint
will be to accompany Queen Mary to them), the Ladies of the Bedcham- -

f amines ana Donus wuu may iu i

the Cafe Paris there is a "skippers'
table," where they are also captains
and the waitresses quarrel as to who
serves there, though none of them

went up in flames. lair at the time and dived suddenly, i take up their x wondering again when , All Over Europe The Destruc- -

tj,etWlien within 100 feet of the earth the! peace returns will forcibly be kept inIn the northeastern ring of tion Has Been Exceedinglyany State ceremony and walk behinf ber, usually four in number, and an airman managed to start the engine the. villages and districts assigned toknows two words of English. In the j ner in any state procession. Now- - extra lady of the Bedchamber, who Great Says Paper.Alexandrovsky Gardens the English them by the police, but no interference
with the rather primitive racial ..cu-
stoms and morals of the gypsies is in--t

on rip ri Tn save them from infectious

and rose a couple of hundred feet
when the propeller again stopped. In
the fall that followed Pettirose suf-
fered only a broken propeller.

cathedral cross still stands behind a
gilt iron railing the prie-die- u of Mon-seigne-

Lucon. The venerable old
prelate, who has declared that he
will never leave the city, says his
prayers here every day.

Berlin, Nov. 4. A correspondi-n- l

of the "Berliner Tagcblatt" writes

diseases which threaten slowly to de-- ; from German headquarters on (hePettirossi's widow was formerly I

Miss Sarah de Ucher, known as the ! stroy their race they have been placed

adays, her attendance will only be re- - acts as a relief; there are two more
quired on State occasions, but former-- Bedchamber Women, and Her Majes-l- y

it was one of very great Importance ty's Maids of Honor, who vary in num-i- n

the royal household. 'ber from four to six. All these ladies
'

The Mistress of the Robes is the are women of high degree,
only woman who goes out of office i The Duchess of Sutherland, when
on any change of Ministry. This is J she was Lady Eileen Butler, was one
because in former days the Mistresses j of the six young ladies who possessed
possessed great political power and i the hereditary right to carry the
were used by Ministers to influence Queen's tain at the Cornation.

He was kneeling there as I entered
under strict medical control.Above his white-haire- d head - the 1X1051 oeautnui gin m Paraguay aim

sailors have found Russian girls, and
their only language is that of looks.
Sailors tell wonderful stories of fem-
inine conquests, and it is evident the
the Russian girls are partial to them.

Even at the theatre, in front of you
are sitting such unlikely persons as a
fireman and a stoker, and one says to
the other with disgust, "I can't under-
stand a "blooming word. Ca'n you?"

All is going well in Archangel. The
Rusians, in spite of their inexperi-
ence, are - handing the immense

; doves were circling, an omen perhaps j wealthy in her own right.
that his prayers for victory have '

been heard, while from without came
GENERAL VON STEIN

PRUSSIA'S NEW
WAR MINISTER.the constant thunder of the guns. j

In the square outside stands the RESTAURANTKEEPER

western front:
"The damage caused by the terrible

battles in Picardy is beyond descrip-

tion. Several hundred square rails of

centuries have been turned into a de-

sert by the terrible hail of giant . hells

from the guns of the Allies and the

Germans. Every trace of vegetation

is destroyed, because the shells have

dug up the ground to a depth of fi-

fteen feet or more, and the highly cu-

ltivated soil is buried under millions

of tons of sands and stones.
"When the farmers return after lip

war to rebuild their destroyed hom-

esteads they will find themselves un

ENGLISH S IS HONERED

equestian sta,tue of Joan of Arc. Her
sword has.' been slightly beat by a
shrapnel bullet, so that it. now points
towards the British line, but other-
wise ' she has parsed unscathed
through the hail of shells.

GERMANS KICKING

ON SUBMARINES ARE VERY KIND
A tour of the streets of Rheims is1

like walking through a graveyard, Zealousness in Collecting Gold

quantities of materials well, and the
stuff is all steadily proceeding to 'the
places where it is most needed. New
quays have been built and loops of
railway run along them, and some
ships carrying nothing weighing less
than three tons, yet discharge all
jtheir immense articles of cargo in
considerably less time, than it took
to put them out at Liverpool or Dun-
dee or Newcastle, as the case may be.

"The Russians earn unheard-o- f

! able to make a living in the howling
T ON wilderness. After a few years grass

may begin tor grow again, but the

land cannot even be used as a pas

Charges That Chancellor Will
Not Allow Use of U-Boa- cs

Against England. ture, because it is impossible to fin

with the difference that now and
then a tomb opens and living crea-
tures emerge.

Enetire streets lie in ruins, but the
quarter around the cathedral has sul
fered the most. In many places can-
vas walls have been put up to prevent
the Germans from looking into the
city and firing at the people passing
by the gaps.

The people that, have remained

Brings Decoration Prom
Germany's Emperor.

Berlin, Nov. 4. Victor Neugebauer,
vthe proprietor of the railroad restaur-
ant in Nikolai, near Ratibor, has been
honored by the Kaiser for his zeal in
collecting gold. During the last year
ithe restaurant keeper collected by

wages in the docks and the rumor at-- ' Berlin, Nov. 4. In their campaigntracts thousands of workers from all
the Chancellor Dr. Beth- -!against vonA journalist writingpart sof Russia

Frenchman Says Admiration
of His Countrymen Was

Aroused by It.

RELATES INCIDENTS
OF BIG BATTLES.

up the hundreds of thousands ot

thousands of crates, some of which

are twenty feet deep and several hu-

ndred feet wide.- -

Th destruction around Verdun i

equally terrible and other parts of

the country along the battle line have

suffered almost as much."

in the Russian Slovo in July called itlmann Hollweg, the advocates of an

have been made immune
shells through two years

to fear of j paying them large premiums from his
intermit- - j own pocket. Last week he was sur

the Russian Klondike. All Russians
who go there are pleased with it. The
port in its present grandeur is a sort
of promise for Russia, and it flatters
her commercial future.

I wras invited by the town council

unrestricted submarine war have
made use of the name of Count Zep-
pelin. They have charged that the
Chancellor was not only preventing
the full use of the U-boa- ts aginst
England, but also that of the airships'. PLACED HEAVIER

BAN ON BEER.

Irish are Still Huge Jokers
Even When Facing The

Gravest

prised by a visit of an emissary of
the Kaiser who presented him with
a letter of thanks from the monarch,
and a costly paperweight ornamented
with gold, precious stones and a por-

trait of the ruler.

to partake of a glass of tea on theirx .r
. . of their organs claimed that thisoccasion of the opening of the elec- - 'charge had been made by Count Zep- -

tnc tramway. All the notables of the pelin himself. The aged inventor hastown were accommodated on board ivI been much annoyed by these storiesa special steamer, and went slowly and the semi-offici- al "North German

tent bombardment. Little children
are playing among the ruins. A golden-

-haired boy I saw was rolling
along a German shell he had just
found.

Life is going on as usual. The in-

habitants sip their aperitifs in front
of the cafes and e,at their meals in
the restavirant, undeterred by the pos-

sibility that a German shell may drop
into their soup, but when tight comes
they have to return to their . callers.
Everybody sleeps underground and

along from the Cathedral pier a mile -

Gazette" now publishes the following
ARE SETTLING IN i

SOUTHERN SIBERIA. !

i

Vienna, Nov. 4. The Austro-Hun-garia- n

government has further re-

stricted the production and sale '

beer. An official order just issued

foibids all saloonkeepers and. propri-

etors of inns to sell more than on"

pint of the beverage to one person

uM.h.n if hrtiire Some of the

London, Nov. 4. The kindness of
the British Tommy towards his Ger-
man prisoners, even after the fiercest
and most merciless fisrhtinr nn the

or so to the new electric power sta letter which he sent to von Beth- -

man-Hollwe- g, recently :
tion. Here priests met us with ban--J

ners and ikons and holy water. . A
service was held in the power station, I

My dear Chancellor: I learn onrnTrta f , ,, , , .
j cii ugi auf iiy y i i. hxci-l-

4,000 German colonists who had set
that your Excellency's opponents) tled in the southwestern provinces i XIEVT. GSXSRA VPN. .STEIN! 7his tricmany of the apartments are both

cozy and comfortable. The great
champagne vaults are practically
shell proOi.

ot Jlussia have been transported to j Berlin, Nov. 4. Lieutenant General tjon 1 different drinkinB
Tomsk, Siberia They were ordered . Von Stein has today assumed the Jaces ybut they oftcn have to
to clear and cultivate a large tract duties of War Minister for, Prussia. ' na .!,., flri ihk rather tin--

raUon of the F.nch people. Thehave made use of my name in con-- ,

nection with their charge that the use 1 well-know- n French writer Hugues Le
of my airships has been restricted j Roux, who recently visited America,
for political reasons. It is claimed! said today; of land turned rver to them by the having been appointed to that office j Bome ud they risk being turned

it snould be announced in clarion government ana win aoi ue yeimueu , by the Kaiser.- - , General Von Stein ' doWn if the bartender notices tnai

and the smell of the burning incense
mingled strangely with the smell of
new paint and oil and machinery.
Holy ater was flung in all corners
and over out heads, and then the dy-dam-

were set in motion and - the
whole place buzzed and groaned. I
think Repin, the engineer, proud of
having constructed the most northern
tramway in the world, was a little
anxious lest the holy water would
spoil his engines.

r t ntii tt r ri nmo r tr jff or 1. o war i i t - i micuu. UCi-.a.- i, "--
j nappenea 10 De quarter-Maste- r uen- - they have had their pint before.

because ihey are valuable as farmers eral at th bseinninK of the war and

that the Zppeeilns are not used to the
full extent of their capabilities, be-

cause your Excellency fears that a
relentless war from the air would em-

bitter England still more.
"Permit me to state that these

charges are utterly unfounded. I
have convinced myself that the . use
a F 'Anol.tia T. Qiror '..roc Viinr-OTOf- l

and mots of them have been natural- - because the sirceessioa of great Ger-ize- d

in Lussia. I man victories at that time were an- -

nounced to the public in laconic
letins over his signature he achievedWOMAN DECORATED.

i great popularity.
Paris, Nov. 4. Mile. Ogee, the brave

GERMAN COMMANDER
CITIZEN OF JUTLAND- -

Ber-in- . Nov. 4. Admiral Scheer,

commander of the German tet
the batle of Jutland, has been elects

honorary cMijpps of the Hessian tuy

of Hanau. A beautifully ecutra

copy of the resolutions conferring
this honor upon him was presente.,.,p

tones loud enough to reach far be-
yond our frontiers: The attitude of
our victorious British allies towards
their German prisoners is an honor
to their splendid manhood. I am not
speaking of the orders given from
above, which are naturally carried
out to the letter, but of the individ-
ual attitude of each and every Tom-
my towards each captured German.

"Let me relate just a few incidents
which have come under my own ob-
servation: I saw the arrival of a Ger-
man prisoner whom a Scotchman was
taking to the rear, pushing him along
with his bare knee. . The prisoner, a
Bavarian, was unwounded, but his
face was a sight, and his nose was
bleeding profusely.

is it you who decorated him like
that?'

'"In the most dignified manner "the
Scotchman replied: 'I was taking him
back with me very gently, chatting
to him in a friendly way, but sudden-
ly he began to talk of us, of our of-

ficers and our way of fighting in the
most shameless manner. Then I
stopped, laid. down, my haversack and
my gun and rolled up. my sleeves.
'Come along, old boy,! I said to him,
'you do the same and we will settle
this little matter between ourselves
like gentlemen.' He agrees with us'
now.'

"On the firing line a German sol-
dier falls, down on his knees and begs
an Irish fusilier to spare his life at

BELGIANS DISCHARGED j by political considerations and deep-FRO-

WAR PRISONS !ly deplore the unjust attacks on your
I Excellency. The words placed in my

Berlin. Nov. 4. Professors Direnne j mouth were never uttered by me and
and Frederic of the Belgian Univer-Jar- e a pure invention Count von Zep- -

the War Cross by the French govern-- i ON ACCOUNT OF NERVES
ment. When the-Germa- invaded thej

pelin."
town in the early days of the war, the
commanding officer ran to the post
office and fought toobtain information
regarding the French troops. Mile.
Ogee had hidden all the movable parts
of the telephone and telegraph instru-
ments just before the Germans arrived
and, in spite of threats, refused to give

London, Nov. 4. A notable in-
crease in smoking among women Is
observed here. Most people agree
that the war has something to do
with it, but just what is more- - uncer-
tain. Perhaps the extra strain on the
nerves from dodging Zeppelin bombs
makes the fair sex feel the need of
the soothing weed.

Hity of Ghent, who were brought to
Cermany as civil prisoners more than
iwo years ago, have been discharged
from the officers' prison camp where
they had been interned. Thy now
reside in Jena and are permitted to
pursue their scientific studies at the
university pf this Thurngian town. -

him by the raayoi and a comm "
of the common council of the
at Wilhclmshaven. t

The admiral ra'd- - "May God gnu

that we get snoiher chance to '

the British victoriously. That
Fan .

i--e a blessing if r our beloved
land and the hole world."

WORKS STEADILY.
London, Nov. 4. John Henshall, 86

years old, works ten and a half hours
a day in the Manchester munition fac-
tory and walks eight miles a day to
and from work.

Some Tommies standing close to the same time holding out a three- -
me asked their comrades: Say, Jock, markbUl them any informattoji,


